
This 11uix-erst: esisted o l ~ l y  111 the first clivi~ie idea xet uneu- 
~jxnilcd. as  if ilivolrctl in tlarknc--. in~ l , r rce l~ t ib le ,  undefin:ll,le, un-  
tliecorera1)le by reason, and iulcii-cluucd b~ ' evelat io~~,  as if it 
were wholl!- i i l~~uerse i l  in slerp:  

Then the sole self-existing l)ow\.er, hiniself uncliscerlied, b u t  
111:~ki11g this \vorld cliscel~~~il)le, :111 l~~:~re ( l  with undi~li i l~ishe(l  glorx, 
e rpandi l~g  His icles, or  disl~i~ll l l lg the g l o ~ ) ~ ~ l . - L a z ~ ( ~  qfllla?l(c. 

What is here (visi l~le i l l  thc \v01,1~1), th~: same is there (invisible ill 
Brahma),  and \\-hat is there, t l ~ r  saiue is here. He \\,110 sees a n r  
diEerence here, bet\\-ecxi Hrahin;il~ :tud the \\.orld. goes frvm death 
to death.--Kathti- C~~a~zis l tncl .  

T E E  PATH. 
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oficl;rl a'ocz~me;lzf. 

\I7here anjr article, or statement, has the  author's name  attached, Ile 

a lone is responsible, and for those wl~ich are unsigned, the Editor \\.ill 1)e 
accc>untable. 

- - -- - --- -- - 

T H E  good  is one thing, the pleasent another: these two having different 

objects, chain a man. I t  is well with hit11 who clings to  the good : he 

who chooses the pleasant, ~ii isses his end.-Kz/h~~-l.;3anishu~l: 

L E T  Truth  be your very self, 0 King  of Kings ! On Truth all the worlds rest. 

Truth is said to  be tlieir main principle. Imniortality depends on Truth : 

T ru th  is the soletiin vow of the good. -Sanuiszy~ l i~~a.  

T H E  nature of all things near and dear to  us; 0 King, is such that we must 

leave them, divide ourselves from theln, separate ourselves from them. 

Pass not away 0 King, with longing in thy heart. Sad is the death of hini 

who longs, unworthy is the death of him who longs.--&ha-Szddassczlzn Sz~ff~ftr. 



( C'oltztz'nzscd from Novembev ~ I U V L L ~ I - .  ) 

Salutation to Krishna! the I,ord of Devotion, the God of Religion, the never failing 
help of those who trust in him. 

We now have discovered that the poem is not disfiguretl b!- this 
account of a conflict that begins in the first chapter ; to be then droppetl 
while the two great actors retire to their chariot for a discussion. This 
description of forces, and the first effect on Arjuna of his survey, show us 
that we are now to learn from Krishna, what is the duty of man in hi, 
warhre with all the forces and tendencies of his nature, Instead of the 
conflict being a blemish to the poem, it is a necessary and valuable portion. 
We see that the fight is to be fought by elel!- human being, whether he lives 
in India, or not, for it is laging on the cac~ed plaln of ou r  body. Each 
one of us, then, is A~juna .  

I n  the Sanscrit, the first chapter is called " ,4rjun-T'ishad," wliicli in 
English means, " T h e  despair and despondency of 14rjuna." Some have 
called it " T h e  Survey of ,3rmy "; but while t r u l ~  an Army is surye! ed, that 
is not the essential meaning intended. I t  is the result of the survey we are 
to consider ; and that result upon Arjuna, lvho is the person most interested 
-the one ivho is the chief que,tionefand beneficiary throughout the \\hole 
action of the poem-is despondency. 

The cnzsse of this rl't.sponde?zc:~t is to lie 2izpurreu' 2jzf0.  

Arjuna, in the flus11 of determination, and before any analysis bf either 
the consequences to himself or to other.; who might become involved, 
entered the conflict, after hajing chosen Krishna as his charioteer. T h e  
forces are drawn up  in line of battle, and he rides out to survey them. At 
once he sees ranged again,t him, relatives of every class, in their turn 
preparing to destroy others, their relatives, friends and acquaintances as well 
as A~juna's, \ ~ h o  are enlisted on his side. Turning to Krishna, he says 
that he cannot engage in such a war, that he pelceives only evil omens, and 
that even if the opposers, being ignorant, may be willing to fight with such 
dreadful consequences in view, he cannot d o  so, but must give up  the 
battle 'ere it is begun. hereupon : 

"Arjuna, whose heart was troubled with grief, let fall his bow and arrows, and 
sat down on the bench of 111s charlot." 

Every student of Occultism, Theosophy or true religion,-all being 
the one thing-will go through Arjuna's experiences. Attracted by the 
beauty or other seductive quality, for him, of this study, he enters upon the 
prosecution of it, and soon discovers that he arouses two sets of forces. 



One of them consists of all his friends ancl relations ~ v h o  d o  not view life as 
i ~ e  does, \vho are wedded to the " established order," and thinlc him a fool 
for devoting any attention to anything else, while the general mass of his 
i~cqu~~in tances  and those wholn he meets in the woi.ld, instinctively array 
ti~en~sel\.es against one who is thus starting upon a crusade that begins 
\vitli his own follies and faults, but must end in a condemnation of  theirs, 
i f  only by the force of example. 'I'he other opponents are far more diffi- 
cult to meet, because they have their camp and base of action upon the 
-Astral and other hidden planes ; they are all his lower tendencies and 
faculties, that up  to this time have heen in the sole service of material life. 
By the mere force of moral gravit~-, they fly to the other side, nhere the!- 
assist his living friends and r,:latives in their struggle against him. The!. 
have more efficiency in producing despondency than an!.thing elce. In  the 
poem, it is referred to in the words addressed by Arjuna to Krishna : 

I am not able to stand ; for m y  ucderstandingr, as  i t  wele turi-el11 1cu11d. a n d  1 
behold inauspicious onlens on all sides." 

,411 of us are brought to this s t i~dy by our own request made tc~ our 
Hi*er Self, \vho is Krishna. Arjuna requested Krishna to be his charioteer, 
and to drive him forth between the two armiec. It does not matter whether 
he now is consciously aware of having made the request, nor ~ ~ h e t h e r  it 
was made as a specific act, in this life or in many another precedent one ; 
if rctrs r~ltzctfe and zt is to be a7zs7clerecr' nf the v7khf fihze. Some of us have 
asl;ed this man!. times before, in ancient births o f  ours in other bodies ancl 
other lands : others are maliing the recluest now ; but it is more than 1il;ely 
in tile case of those wlio are spurred on to intense effort and longing to 
know tlie trutli, and to strive for unit!- with God: that they have ~ ) u t  up the 
petition ages since. So now Krishna, the charioteer of this bod\- with its 
liorses-the mind-drives us forth so that we ma!. stand with our Higher 
Self and all the tendencies connected with it on one side, and all the 
lower (1)ut not all netessaril~. e\.il) ~-,rincjples on the other. T h e  student 
may, perhaps, with ease face the crowd of friends and relatives, having 
probably gone through that experience in other lives and is now proof 
against it, but he is not proof against the first dark shadow of despair and 
ill result that falls upon him. Every elemental that he has vivified by 
evil tliinliing now casts upon him the thought, 

"After all, i t  is n o  use ; I cannot win ; If I did, the gain would be 
nothing ; I can see no great or lasting result to be attained, for all, all, is 
impermanent. " 

This dreadful feeling is sure in each case to surervene, and \ \e  might 
as well be prepared for it. We cannot a l ~ a j s  live on t1,e tnthusiasm of 
heavenly jojs. ?'he rosy hue of dawn does r ~ o t  reacli r ~ u n d  the world ; i t  
cilases darliness. Let us be prepared for it, not onl! at the f i~st  stage, bur 
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all along in our progress to tile Flolj- seat ; for i t  coincs at each pause : at 
that sliglit pause when \\.e arc about to t,e;in nnotl~er breath, to take 
anotlier step, to pass into anotlier conclitic!n. 

And here it is wise, turning to the I Stll, nl~cl last, c11nl)ter of the poem, 
to read the \vords of the Immortal Master of lif? : 

"From a confitlence in tlly own self-suflicienc!. lily maye-;: thi111i that thou ~ r . i l t  no! 
fight. Such is a fnllncious tietel-mination, /of- fAe pri~~~.ipZ~~s q/' thy I ~ U ~ ~ ~ Y L J  ;ifill ( . o l ~ f ~ . ~ '  

i / l~~'.  Being col~fined to actions lry the clutie- c ) f  111!7 natural calling, t/;oz[ 7 i r i l f  i~c;*o/rtr:- 
fc7ri(ll do t A n f l r o i n  ~ Z L ~ ~ - P S S ~ [ J , ,  \r.liicli tlio~l wanttht tlisougll iynol.nnce to avoill." 

In  this, I<rishna uses the \.er! argument aclvanceci by Arjnna against 
the fight, as one in its th\.or. In  the chnl)ter \ye are considering, Arjunn 
repeats the Ole1 13ralimauical injtlnction against tliose wlio breali' u p  the 
" eternal institutions of caste and tribe," for, as he says, tlie penalty annesecl 
is a sc~journ in hell, sincc, \\hen the caste and tribe are destro!.ed, thc 
ancestors 1,eing dcl)ri\-ed of the rites of func~.al-calies and libations of \vatel..: 
fall from heaven, ancl tlie \\hole tribe is thus lost. 13ut Kristina sho~vs, as 
a \ ) ~ v e ,  that each man is naturally, by !iis bodiij- tenr?encic.s, com~)elled to d o  
the acts of sonle particular calling, and t11at boil!. wit11 its tendencies are 
merely the manifestation of what the inner rnan is, as the rebult of all l i i*  

former thougl~ts u p  to that incasnation. So 11e is forced I)!- nature's law- 
nhicll is his o\vn -to be l)or11 just where he must 11ave tile experience that 
is needed. And ,l\rjilna, I ~ e i ~ l g  a warrior? is compelled to fight, whether lie 
will or no. 

I n  another chapter, tlie institution of caste is more particularly 
referred to, and there we will have occasion to go into that subject wit11 
more detail. 

As stated in the last paper, the substratum, or support, for the whole 
Cosmos, is the presiding spirit, and all the various changes in life, whether 
of a material nature or solely in mental states, are cogniza1)le because the 
presiding spirit within is not modifiable. Were i t  othenvise, then we woold 
have n o  memory, for with each passing e~.ent, we, becoming merged in it .  

1 This referellce by hrjuna is to the inlu~emorial custom of the son, or descendants, offeriug 
to the departed, at stated times, funeral-cakes and water, calletl "Shradda and Pinda "-one of the  
so-called superstitiolls of the Hindus. 

It has al\'ays been a grave question with mr,\vhether the boasted h free doll^ from superstitiori, ' 
of Western 19th century cirilizatioli is an uuniised good, or any erideuce of real Iwogress. All 
~ n c h  ancierlt forms have been swept away, and with then1 nearly every vestige of true religious 
feeling, leaving only an nnquencha1)le thirst for uloueg and power. In the present ignorance of the 
t rue  reason at the bottonl of these forms, the assertion is nlaile that the?- mean nothing whate\c-r. 
But in the Catholic church it is continued, and to some estent believed in, as is shown in their 
masses for the dez~d; surely these rnasses would not be offered if supposed to have no eRect on the 
~ t a t e  of those for whom they are offered. 

Although greatly corrupted and debased, i t  is iu this church alone that these old practices 
are preserved. Shraddn and Pinda are now neglected, because the inner constitution of man, and 
the constitution of the I\Iacrocosn~, are not understood in such a way as to malie the ceremony of 
the slightest use.--W. B. 



coulci not rememl~er anything, that is, we ~voulcl see no changes. There 
Inust therefore be sorilething etel-nally periisting, \ ~ h i c h  is tlle witness a n d  
perceiver c?f every passing change, itself uncliangeable. *All ol~jects, ant1 all 
sutes of \vl~at western philosophers call Jlind, are moclificatio~ls, for in order 
t o  be seen or 1;non.n l)y us, there illust l,e some c l ran~e ,  either partial or 
rorL\l, from a precedent state. T h e  perceii-?r of these chnnges is the inner 
~ilnn-,\rjuna-Krishna. 

This leads us to the conviction that there must be a. univers:ll 1)resitl- 
ing spirit, the producer as well as tlie spectator, of all this collection of 
animate ant1 inanimate things. 'I'he philosophy taught by l<risliiia, lioltis, 
that at first this spirit-so called, however, b!. me only for the !)uspose vf 
the discussion-remained in a state of cluiet wit11 no objects, because a.: yet 
there was no modification. But, resolving to create, or rather t o  eu~anate  
the universe, IT formed a picture of what should be, a r ~ d  this at once Tvas a 
~llodification willingly brought about in the hitherto wholly unmoditied 
spirit ; thereupon the Divine Idea was :,.~.adually expanded, coming forth into 
ot~jectivity, while the essence of the presiding spirit renlainecl unmodified, 
and becarne the perceiver of its o ~ v n  expanded idea. Its modifications are 
visible (and invisible) nature. Its essence then diff'erentiates itself continuall!. 
in various directions, becoming the i~nrnortal part of each man-tlie Krisl~na 
who talks to Ilrjuna. Coming like a sparli from tile central fire, it partakes 
of that nature, that is, the quality of being unmodifiable, and assume5 to 
itself-as a cover, so to speal;--the liuman bodj.' and thus, 11eing in 
essence unmodified, it lias the capacity to percei~e all the changes going on 
around the bod!.. 

This S e v m u s t  he rxognized as being within, pondered over, ancl as 

much 3s possible understootl, if we are to gain any true linowledge. 
We have thus quiclcly, and perhaps in an inadequate way, conle do\vn 

to a consideration of Arjuna as conlposed of all these generals and lieroes 
enumerated in this chapter, and who are as we said, the various powel-s, 
passions and qualities included in the Western terms, " Brain and hIintl. ' 

hfodern, physical. mental and psychological sciences, have as jet but 
scratched the surface of that which they are engaged in examining. Pli!.si- 
cal science confessedly is empiric, knowing but the very outposts of the 
laws of nature ; and our psycl~ology is in a. worse state. T h e  latter has less 
chance for arriving at the truth than physical science, because scientists are 
~)roceetling to a gradual tlen~oiistration of  natural laws by careful esamina- 
tion of facts easily observable, 1)ut psychology is a something which demands 
the pursuit of another method than that of' science, or those now ol~servecl. 

I t  would avail nothing at present to specify the Aryan nonlenclature 

1 It is also, of course, inherent in all nature.-11'. B. 
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for all the sheaths-as the!. call them-that envelope the soul, because we as 
yet have not acquired the necessary ideas. Of what use is it to say that cer- 
tain impressions reside in the dnnnd~zr~trz~+z sheath. But there is such an 
one, whether we call it by that name or by any other. Ure can, ho\vever, 
believe thxt the s o ~ l ,  in order to at last reach the objective plane \vhere its 
esp~r ience  is g,iined, places up311 itself, one after the other, \,arious sheaths, 
each having its peculiar property and fiinction. The  mere physical brain is 
thus seen to be only the material organ first used by the real percipient in 
receiving or conveying ideas and perceptions ; and so with all the other 
organs, they are only the s~)zcial seats for centralizing the power of the real 
man in ord2r to experience the modifications of nature at that particular 
spot. 

Who is the suferer jrotrt ih is ( iespo~~denq~ .J 

I t  is our fdlse personality, (as it has been called in Theosophical litera- 
ture) as distinguiskied from Krishna-the higher self-\vliich is op1)ressed b!. 
the immediate resistance offered by all the lower part of our nature, and b!. 
those pxsons with whom we are most closely connected, as soqn as we 
begin to draw them awxy from all old habits, and to present a new style of 
thinking for their consideration. 

For Arjuna, sinking down upon the seat of that chariot n.hich is his 
body, fell back upon his o w n  nature, and found therein the elements ot' 
search and courage, as well a i  ttio;e previous ones of gloom which arise 
first, being nearer the nztural man. Reliance and pressure upon our on.11 
inner nature, in moments o f  tlarkness, are sure to be answered by the voice 
of Krishna, the inner guide. 

The/frst  conseque?zces of the tiespontIetzc_y 
*\re, to malie us feel that the battle nre have invited ought not to be 

carried on, ant1 w: then are almost over\vhelmed with the desire to give i t  

up. Some do give it up, to begin it again, in a succeeding !ife, n ~ t ~ i l e  others 
like Arjuna, listen to the voice of Krishna, and bravely fight i t  out to the end. 

" Thus, in the Upanishads, in the holy Bhagavad-Gita, in the science of 
the Supreme Spirit, in the Hook of Devotion, in the colloquy between the 
Holy Krishna and Arjuna, stands the first chapter by name : 

" THE I)ESPONDENCY OF AKJUNA, '' 

Salutation to the God of battles, to the charioteer, to him ivho dis- 
pojeth the forces aright, who leadeth u i  on to victory, with whom alone 
success is certain : that he ma)- guide us to  ivhere the never-dying light 
shineth : O m  ! WILLIAM BREHOX. 

( To be conthued. ) 
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EFFLUX -1ND INFLUX. 

When Brahina opes his   olden door, 
Wllat aml)ient shape5 of Life and I,ight, 

What radiant tides of Being pour 
With song into the dazzled night ! 

The wlnds that fashion worlds take flight. 
Glad heralds of the Sons of Might ; 
And dancing stars tnp on behre 
When Brahma opes his golden door. 

\Vhen Brahm would close his gates supreme, 
With 1,ife's vast el111 his halls are strown. 

Thunders, ancl power.;, and forms that teem, 
Fear to be shut in space alone. 

Along the nleteoric foam 
LVorld after world coines ihuddering home. 
The  last pale houri slip swift 1)etween 
And Brahm hat11 closed his gates supreme. 

\irhen from inysterious spheres outflows 
A lToice that calls my hitlden name, 

The  worltl's strong tie., like l~ubbles break 
Asainst its ancient claim. 

H a ~ l e  I f o r g o t  thee .' N e v e r  ! 
iVo Age OZLY b o d  cnrt sev~,r .  
I love thez UOW, as / h a z ~ e  ever,  
A~td cver  shall ,  fort ,ver !" 

In  vain my heart \eel<s earthly homes, 
I11 vain illy tllollght declares me free. 

Those mighty tones sweep o'er my soul, 
And they are one with me. 

" Cnn'st thou-forget rtzc / N r z ~ e r  ! 
W h a t  power  tht, bond can sever ? 
T h e u  love me noru, a s  t h o u  has t  ever ,  
And ever  shal t ,  forever." 

ENVOI. 

When Brahma opes his golden door 
Within the soul, rich visions soar : 
But  desolation reigns, I ween, 
\Vhen Brahln hat11 closed that gate Supreme. 

J. CAMPBELL VER PLANCK. 



GHE GHEOSOPHIGAL ~ E A N I N G  OF 
GOE~X-IE'S PAUSU. 

[A P-IPER REAI) I;I.:FOKI: T I IE  1IXLL)ES TlIEO5(~)I ' II lC~II,  SOCII<'I'Y. j 

Is 'lb\v0 PAl< r5. 

PA R7' I 1. 
I n  passing to the scconcl part of Faust, \vcr tilid (laite a change in the 

character of the poenl : the interest in the btric~l!- personal career of Fnust 

lessens, the limitations of space ancl time becomc rnore vague and indistinct ; 
we pass from what 3Iephistopheles called tlie lesser to the greater worl(1. 
Activity in the state, in ilninanit!. in general, cl~aracterizes the second part ; 
we have gone througli tlie contest i11 Faust's own mind, then in the family, 
and in the limited cii.ic relations shown in tlie Gretchen episocle ; Faust 
has turned from his care for pure self to so~nething higher, ancl we shall 
see this broaden out still more no\\-. ?'he first part was all within a short 
space of time, and the scene n-as ali in or near a Gel.rnan city o f  some 
medieval period. Xonr we find nietlie\.al emperors nnc l  tlieir courts, 
Helen and ilIenelaus, ant1 hints at rlieil of the pl.eseiit centur!-, minglecl, 
orderly enough ~vith regard to tlieir poetic and inner significance, but 
without any regard for cllronology. In its main lines, tile plot, i f  so we 
may call it, of this part, follows the medieval Faust legend; the maliing of 
gold, the bringing of Eelen, the minning a t~attle, and the contest with the 
devil at death ; these four are here reproduced, hut with a much higher and 
broader significance. T h e  making of gold, the material gold, is transformed 
into a myth of industry, the development of wealth by modern progress, 
its value when guided by the ideal, beneficent to all ; but when wealth is 
.sought for itself, destructive to self aild all. T h e  bringing of Helen, the 
" teufelin " from AIephistopheles' o\vn home, is transformed into a rep- 
resentation of the love of the beautiful and of culture, as a necessary stage 
in man's progress. 

T h e  winning of a battle for the emperor is tl-ansformed into a study 
of true and false governments ; and the last scene is changed from the 
devil's triumphantly claiming his bargain, to the final victory of unselfish 
endeavor. Through all these the line of Faust's development follows! 
not al~vays in clear sight, but a 1 n . a ~ ~  moving forn-ard. 

T h e  introduction to the second part sho~vs Faust, asleep, among the 
forms and spirits of bright, natural, elemental life. These are to wipe 
away from his brain the remembrance of the past, that he may awake 
afresh to a new career. We ma!- see in this much resemblance to the 
subjective state between two incarnations, when the sorron~ful remembrances 
of the past fade out, and tne man begins his new career with refreshed 
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energ!-. Faust so awakens, 1ool;ing round at the bright landscape with 
delight. I n  his soliloqu!., we will do  well to notice these lines, showing 
his changed mental attitude. . 

'' 1,ife's pulses now with fi-eshcr force awaken 
'Yo greet the mild ethereal twilight o'er rile ; 
This night, thou, Earth ! hast also stood unshaken 
And now thou breatheyt new-refreshetl before me, 
And now beginnest, all thy gli~clness granting, 
A vigorous resolulion to restore me, 
'I'o seek that highest life for \\hicll I'm panting. 
T h e  world unfolded lies in tn~ilight glimmer, 
A thousancl voices in the grove are c l i a~~t ing  ; 
Vale in, vale out, the misty streaks grow dimmer ; 
T h e  deeps with lleavenly l igl~t  are penetrated ; 
The  boughs, refreshed, l ~ f t  UP their leafy shimmer 
Fro111 gulfs of air where sleep~ly they ivaite,i ; 
Color 011 color froill the ba rk~round  cleareth, 
\\'here flower and leaf with irembling pearls are freighted : 
And all around a Paratlise nl~peareth. 

1,ooli u p  ! - The mou~~ta in  suri~mit.;, grand, supernal, 
Herald, e'en now, thesolemn hour that neareth : 
They earliest enjoy the light eternal 
l'hat later sinks, tlll liere 1)elow we find it. 

?;ow to the Alpine meadows, sloping vernal, 
;I newer bean1 descends ere \ve divined it, 
And step I)y stell unto the base hat11 bo~unded ; 
The  sun comes forth ! Xlas, alreatly blinded, 
I turn away, with eyesight pierced and wounded ! 

"Yis thus, when, unto yearning hope's endeavor, 
Its highest wish on sweet attainment grounded, 
The  portals of fulhlment widely sever ; 
lint if there ljurst from those eternal spaces 
A flood of flanle, we stand confounded ever ; 
For lite's pure torch we sought the shining traces, 
And seas of fire-ant1 what n fire !--surprise us. 
Is ' t  Love? Is 't I ia te  ? that 1)urningly eml)races, 
And that with pain and joy alternate tries us? 
So that, our glances once more earthward thro\ving, 
\Ye seek in you thf~~l  tlrapery to tlisguise us. 

Behind me, therefore, let the sun be glowing ! 
T h e  cataract, bctween the crags deep-riven, 
I th~ l s  behold with rapture ever-growing. 
From plunge to plunge in thousancl streams 'tis qiven, 
And yet a thousanti, to the valley, shaded, 
\\'bile foam and spray in air are \vhirled and driven. 
Yet how superb, across the tumult braided, 
The  pn~nted rainbow's changef~~l  life is bending, 
Now clearly drawn, dissolving now and faded, 
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Ailcl everllloi-e the showers of dew desceiltling ! 
Of huul~au striving there's no symbol fuller : 
Consider, and 'tis easy comprehentling- 
Life is not light, hut the refracted color. 

No longer is it a contradiction between the aspiration to gaze directly 
at truth, and the denial of the possibility of truth ; he realizes that truth is, 
but also realizes that before he can gaze directly upon it, he must learn to 
see its reflection in every part of the manifold life around him. 

We need not dwell on the next act, the AIythus of Industry, but merely 
note that, through Faust's suggestions of utilizing the resources of nature, 
represented under the form of treasures hidden in the earth, the Emperor's 
court is enriched, and every one feels himself a wealthy man. And now Faust 
is to furnish amusements before the Emperor, and the scene of Paris and 
Helen is to be sho~irn. 'That is to say, the new wealth demands artistic 
display, but cannot create tlie beautiful in art : it can only demand it in 
exchange for money. Faust, by the aid of n4ephistopheles, is to fu~nish it. 
and to d o  so must descend to the " hIotllers " " tlironed in venera1,le soli- 
tude," in the void and desolation. llepliistopheles declares that it is 
nothing, where they dwell : Faust logically concluding that what Xlephisto- 
plieles, himself the spirit of negation, pronounces nothing, must be distinctly 
something ; just as in matkien~atics, the product of two minus quantities is 
a plus q u a n t ~ t y  ; and he exclaims ' &  I n  thy nothing I hope to find the ,411." 
,And indeed, that which seems to the purely earthly mind to be no  existence 
at all, to be pure anniliilation, may be to a higher spiritual insight, the per- 
fection of being. Faust succeeds in abstracting himself from all space and 
time ; and from the realm of pure form brings back Helen, the impersona- 
tion of G ~ e e k  classic beauty ; but when he exhibits her to  tlie court, lie is 
himselfso charmed with her, though a mere shadow, that he tiies to seize 
her, to keep her for himself from Paris, also a shade, who appears wit11 her. 
T h e  consequence is that both the forms instantly vanish, and Faust falls 
senseless. 

Faust now fully believes in the truth as revealed in beauty ; the old 
negation of the intellect is gone as far as that is concerned ; but, as he has 
so often seen, aspiration alone will not give him the truth, and we next find 
him in the old German University, which he left so long befoie : n o  longer 
he denies the possibility of attaining truth ; he sees where it is, in the form 
of the beautiful ; but he  must rise gradually to it, his soul must gradual1~- 
grow up to it, through the same steps by which it was developed : as Helen 
is the perfect flower of classic culture and beauty, Faust must pass through 
the various forms through which the Greeli mythus arose. 

Passing over a number of scenes of the drama, for want of time, we 
come to the Classic Walpurgis Xight, where we trace the development of 
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the Greek idea. First, on the Pharsalian Field, we have a gallery of strange 
forms. ~vhicti well illustrate how the divine in man, in his upward progress, 
:r.~dually a\.erpon.ers the animal. In this gallery of mythical forms, \re first 
meet a group of three oriental forms : the griffon, half bird and half lion ; a 
colossal ant ; and the L4rimaspenns, a one eyed race. Next a group of 
sphinxes, Egyptian forms, in which though the animal predominates, the 
human is more conspicuous than in tlie last group. Third, the sirens, Greeli 
fchr~ns, in which humanity becomes more preponderant. 

Another series begins with the water n!.mphs, pure children of nature, 
v.ho beckon Faust on,  and charm liim by their beaut!, but cannot dela!. 
him in his pursuit of Helen, the perfection of beaut!,. Nest Chiron, the 
centaur, the human strongly predominating the animal ; useful as a guitie 
and to carry Faust, but riot high enough to bring him directly to Helen, or 
indeed to appreciate the passion for her: he carries Faust to 3Ianto the 
prophetess, an  impersonation of the Ideal as Chiron is of the Practical. H e  
is incessantly in motion, but she gives her character in the line " I \vait and 
time around me wheels "; she can 11elp Faust to find Helen, for when Chiron 
half sarcastically tells her this is Faust's longing, she replies : 

" I-Jim I love that  longs for the 1mpossil)le." 

-4 sa!.ing of Goethe's which comes quite appositely here " T o  live in 
the Idea, means to treat the Impossible as if' it were possible," may be 
comparecl \vitti the eleyenth rule in L~ghi  u1.t fhc Pl~ fh ,  " Desire onl! that 
\vhich is unattainable.'' 'I'ht-ough RIanto's abode Faust passes to Helen's 
and we see him no  more at present. 

In the next act Helen herself appears ; not a mere shade, but a li\.ing 
\voman ; ancl as in the first part we saw Margaret's fall and redemption. 
as an episode in Faust's career, though in itself independent, sc) also the 
Helena poem ma\; be viewed as independent in itself; or as a part of the 
Faust drama. We may consider her as she first appears the ideal of t)eauty, 
the sensuous beauty of the Greek race;  and as Faust to win her must pass 
through a long experience, so she, to be fitted f;)r Faust, must have her 
nature changed from this to something higher. 

Tro? has fallen, and Menelaus has brought back to Greece his re- 
captured wife ; his ship has reached tile Spartan shure, and he sends Helena, 
accompanied by a troop o i  attendants, captive Trojan women, before him 
to his palace to have all preparations made for a sacrifice to the gods, as 
soon as he shall arrive. T h e  Trojan women, 1v11o always speak as chorus, 
represent the purely sensual element ; as IkIephistopheles represented the 
negative side of Faust's character, to o\-el.con~e \\:hick1 is the work of the 
whole drama, so this chorus represents the lower side of  Helena's character, 
and it is only because she has the capacity for something higher, that she 
can becolne, i f  she can endure the experiences before her, worthy to be the 
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wife of Faust. 'The chorus praises her beaut!-, but s l ~ e  Secls that that has 
been the cause of all tlie miser!. that has come 111)on her, a n d  throug11 her 
upon her kindred and nation. 'I'he chorus lias 1,ut litt:e sorrow olrer the 
past, if only they can enjo! the bright sunsllille, : ~ n ( l  the scns1taI happiness 
of the present ; but her heart is full of 1-emors:: for tile I)ast and apprehen- 
sion for the future ; het \vorld-\vide fame gi\.cs ller no satibfaction. ~ 3 s  she 
enters the palace, in \vliich she passed lier 11al)p~- ci~il~lIli)od, she now 
kno\vs not whether she return5 as n-ife anti n~i..;tress, or as sacrificial victim ; 
and at the Fitmil!. hearth she sees, c.o\vering, a llideclus So!nl ; slie turns to 
enter the bridal chaml~er  and t11e form hprings up asaillat her, a vet-itable 
Dweller of the Threshold ; a violent sturnl of abuse rages between this 
monster, Pllorliyas, and tlie chorus of 'I'rojc~ii n.olnen. ?'he latter sym- 
bolically represent the cliarni of sensual pleabure, the folmer its evil result ; 
both, tho~igh  drarnaticall!- distinct from Ilc.lc.na, are reail!- parts of her own 
nature, but she is higher t11~1n the sensual longing, m t l  \\ . i l l  prc,~-e l ~ i g t ~ e r  
than the sharp remorse, \vl~icl~,  in the l;,rnl of' I'lir,rl;j.as, ~iu\v brings before 
her with stinging clearness, her many sins ancl tl~eir tvrrible results : crushed 
by the weight of these, she sin1;s to the ground, but rises again, \\-illing to 
bear the appointed doom, not di3putiilg tlie justice of 11cr condemnation. 
Phot-kyas is conquered ; non. she has but tt.1 ol)e~.,  and is ready to aid. 
Helen's strength of character 11as rlon. n~acle lier fit for Faust, to 1vh0111 
Phorkpas collducts her and the cl~urus, p s s i n g  at once from classic Greece 
to  medieval times. We cannot follow all of this 'but can note that n e  ma! 
consider the whole of tlie third act as representing Faust, the universal 
man, gathering to himself the highest pnssil~le culture, impersonated i11 
Helena ; he nlakes her wholly his own, his wife. Is not this the highest 
attainable fbr man ? No, we shall see later that i t  is not. Helen leal-es 
E'aust at the end of this act, returning to Perseplione in Hades. She dis- 
appears from out Faust's career, but her influence remains forevet-. The  
c l~orus  refuses to follonr lier to the under\vorld, perferring the pleasures of 
sunny da~r, tile only pleasure the! can comprehend : though wit11 tlie 
certainty that it must soon end, and they disappear into the elements to 
cease to esist as individuals. Panthalis only, the leader of the chorus, 
turns from then], and descends to Hades, f~itliful to the queen ; faitl~ful 
service and ui~selfish devotion gain for her the immortality which her fello~vs 
lose. For the tiescent to Hades is only the passirig out of tile Faust 
consciousness, not from existence ; the sui~jective Devachanic consciou~- 
ness ma? be, as we laon.,  Far stronger tlian the conscious~less o f  thc 
objective \vorl(l ~ v l ~ i c h  \ve too often look at as ttie only real one. 

Faust has won the liighest cuiture, but instead of crowning his career 
it will be a curse to 11im i f  11e stops here. Lnless he turn and use all 11e 
has acquired for an unselfish end, he will yet lose his forfeit to IIephis- 
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topheles. ;is in the tale of the gem,' (' he who tells not of his gem, antl 
sl~ares it not with all men, must lose it," it is "the stone 1 1 0  man could keep 
unless he gave it away." 

" T h e  true and the Beautiful must no\\- be employed in the service o f  
the Good." 

But as we read in the notes to Light o n  /he Puth li " It  is impossil~le to 
help others till you have obtained some certaintj. of jour  d~v11." 

T h e  fourth act silows the out\vorking of  Faust on the \vorld aluund 
him : he has formecl the plan to rec!ainl from the sea a nenr land, ancl to 
till it \vith liis own activity ; his intli\.itiual culture is to be for the benefit of 

all. 'To this end he joins the En~peror ,  now hart1 prevsed by a rei.oit \\.liich 
tlireatens to overthrow State and Church. Faust gains the victor.! (:\.el. the 
insurgent;, saves tile ancient estabiisiieci order, \vhich no\\ reorganizes with 
all the old abuses : hut Faust is granted his strip of land, from ~vhich ile 

proceeds to built1 up a new civilization : not by violent overthrci\v, but 1)!r 

gradiiai gain ancl progress. 
In the fifth act we find him, ;i \cry old man, still unsatisfied ; ~lo\vIler-e 

has he i'ounci the motr~ent \\-hicli was to fillfill his contract \vith llept~ihto- 
pheles. Illephistopheles liimself has lately 1)een far less prominent ; n o  

longer Faust's guide, he is hartl!~. more than his unwilling servant. 'True to 
his s~)ir i t  ofdenial, lie mocks at the tasks Faust sets to him, but more and 
n1o1-e 11e hitills liis (lescription of himself' in the first act. " ;I part of tllat 
poi\-er \\hich al\vays ~vills the bad ancl a l w a ~ s  accomplishes the good." 

;it Inst, old antl blintl, comes upon Faust his last struggle, the contest 
with '.Sorgc," in this case anxiety for the future, the state after crlcat13. 
Faust is not overcome. "Let  a. man stand fast here antl look about : \\.list 
need he to sweep into eternity ? '1'0 the strong man this world is not d ~ i n ~ b .  
Th!- might, 0 Surge, I sliall not recognize." Faster he pushes on his \\orl; 
of providing a happj- home for untold generations, and in the enthusiasm 
of his vision of fiitul-e ages, pronounces this distant view, the supreme 
nlolnent of bliss. The  promise of hIephistopheles is now fulfilled in the 
letter : Faust's term on earth is ended-he falls lifeless. But only in the 
letter is the contract fiilfilied : it is by no delight of  the senses, by no seltisl~ 
pleasure, even the highest, that Faust is satisfied. Piire ur~selfish happiness : 
he has identified the individual with the all, it is the true brotherhoocl of 
I~umanity, no  temptation of JIephistopheles could have done this. Faust 
(lies freecl from every personal tlesire, not in the hope of a reward in the 
future life, any more than with an unsatisfied longing on earth. 

In the first part, the chorus of angels at Easter sang a song of love, but 
it was met by the denial and unbelief of Faust. Now the same songs of love 
are sung, but the answer of denial comes from JIephistopheles. I n  the first 
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1 Papyrus-The Gem. THE PATH, Vol. I.,  11.359. 
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scene, hlephistopheles had not !.et been evolved externally, but was still 
contained in Faust's soul : the gratlual proce.;s of e\.olving ~Iephistopheles 
from Faust and freeing the latter from his influence is the story of the whole 
poem, and nonr at last the bpirits of love find Faubt lespons1ve to tlieir i n ~ i -  
tation. H e  has fully purified liin~self from thc \pilit of dcnial, whicli 1s the 
same as the spirit of selfi,hnes,, of limitati , ,~~. As tlie ,xnqel\ sing " Lo\ e 
leads only loving ones in," and "who unceaiinglj i tr~ves, liim can n e  
redeem," we see the vinclication of the proptiecy of the prologue 

' '  A good man, through ol,scu:est abpiration, 
Has still all illitinct of the one true \ray." 

I.2nd as;, in the final scene, F,tu';t's soul is borne upward, t'n~.ough sphel-e 
after sphere of spiritual glory, to tlie Queen of Heaven herself, we see again 
the spirit, " once called Gretchen," who long before called in despair on tlie 
Virgin to help her in lies need, now again appealing, in almost the same 
urords, but this tirne jo!.ously asking tor the privilege of n-elcoming the loved 
one yet dazzled by the nelv clay. 

As in Faust, so in AIargaset, self i s  l ~ c j t  in p l~re  devotecl love, 2nd at 
the \vord of the Mater- Gloriosa she rises to liigller spliesfi', these to dra~v 
him after her ;  as the m!.stic cliosus tells, tlie s u r n ~ i ~ i n ~  ::up of tlie wliole 
wonderful drama, whose meaning every one must fcel to tile mea-ure of his 
apprehension, but can harcll! express i n  wo~.ils. 

Alles vergnenglichc. 
1st nur ein (;leicl~~liss. 
I>as Unzulaengliclie 
lIier wird's Ereignias. 
rlas Un1~eschreil)liclle 
I-Iier ist es gethnn : 
Dns Ewig-~veibliclie 
Zieht ul~s lleraii. 

;I11 that's in~l ,e rmnnent  
Is Imt n likeness. 
Tlle Unat taina1)le 
fiere fintleth witness ; 
The Inde~cribable, 
IIere is it done : 
The Ever-womanly 
1,eadeth us on. 

F. S. COLLISS. 

We have alluded, heretofore, to a substance diffused th~oughout  Infin- 
ity : this unique substance is at once Heaven and Earth, that is to say, 
according to its cleqrees of polarization, subtile or fised. 

I t  is this substance that Herlnes Trismegistus denominates the great 
Telesma ; when it produces brilliancy, it is called Light ; i t  is this sul~stance 
that (;od created. first of all, when He said, "Let  there be Ligl~t." 

It is at once matter and motion, a fluid and a perpetual vibration ; and 

1 Translation from article " Poetical Occultism," in THE PATH. Vol. 1, 1). 212. 
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the force that is inherent in it, and sets it in n~otion,  is called Magnetism. 
In Infinity, this unique substance is Ether or Etl-lerial Light ; in the stars, 

which it magnetizes, it becomes the Astral Light; in organic beings, magnetic 
o r  fluidic light ; and in man, the astral body or the plastic medium. 

The  wills of all intelligent beings act directly upon this light, and through 
it, on all Nature, which is thus subjected to the modifications of intelligence. 

This light is the universal mirror of all thought and all forin ; it pre- 
serves the images of all that has been, the reflections of war-Ids that hai.e 
pa~se"da\va!., and, by analogy, the prophecies of worlds that are !.et to come. 
This light, which is called in Hebrew " Aour," is the liquid and li\.ing (;old 
of tlie Hermetic philosoph!; ; the po.<itive principle is its sulphur, the nejia- 
tive its 3Tercury ; and these principles, when equilibrated, form its Salt. 
:lli ~natter,  therefore, is impelled to nlotion b!- reason of its double magnet- 
ism. and tends, inevitat~ly, to equili1)sium ; the regularity and variety in this 
motion, result from different conil~inations c)f this equilibriun~. 

A fluid is matter i ~ ;  active motion, aud constantly agitated I)!- reason 01' 

the variation of its equilil~riurn ; a b'solicl," is the same matter in less active 
motion ; or in apparent repose, because it is more or less solidly ecluilibrated. 

There is no  solid that cannot be immediatelj, reduced to po~vcler, di:yi- 
patetl in stnolre, and rendered invisil,le, if tlie equilibrium of its mc)lecuie~ 
should suddenly be entirelj. destro~.ed ; ar,d there is no fluid that cannot 1)e 
instanti!- rendered harder than the diamond, if its constituent mc,lecuies 
cc~uld 1)e immecliateiy equilil~rated. 

'1'0 direct these two magnetis~ns, therefore, is to destroy or create. t o  

produce forms or to annihila;e tliem-in a word, to exercise the 01111li1,o- 
tence o f  nature. 

0 1 1 1  plastic nlediutn is a magnet that attracts or repels the Llstral Light, 
b!- the con~pnlsion of the will : it is a lun~inous  body, that reproduces, miill 
the greatest fidelity, t11e forms that correspond to ideas : it is the mirror of 
the ima~inat ion.  

This plastic bod!- is nourishetl by the *\stral Light, precisel!- as the 
organic body is nourished by the products of the earth. During sleel), it 
absorbs the ,Astral Liglit, by imnlersiun ; and in waking hours, by a Iiind 01' 

respiration, more or less slon. 
In natural somnaml~ulism, the plastic medium is surcliarged \\,it11 

nutriment, \vrhich it does not perfectly assimilate : the will, although fettered 
b!. the torpor of sleep, strives to repel the medium ; and a reaction, n.hic.11 
is to some extent mechanical, ensues, \\Thereby the light of the medium is 
equilibrated, by means of the movement of the body;  this explains why i t  

is dangel-ous to awal;en somna~llbulists suddenly-for the surcharged 
medium might, in such cases instantly withdraw to the universal reservoir, 
and entirely abandon the organs which, at that time, are separated from tht: 
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soul, thus causing death. Hallucinations and visions, resul t from ~vounds 
inflicted on the plastic medium, causing local paral!,sis ; sometimes it 
ceases to radiate, and substitutes images of its 01~11, fc)r tlie realities &sting in 
the light, sometimes i t  radiates too powerfully, and condenses itself in sotne 
undesirable or fortuitous locality just as tlie blood settles in excrescences 
of the flesh : then the chimeras of the brain take form, and we appear to 
ou~.selves glorious or deformed, according to t?ie ideal of our hopes or fe.11-s. 

Hallucinations, being cireams of our wal;inx 11c)crs, al\vays presuppose 
a state analogous to somnaml)ulism, ancl somnatnl)ulisn~ may be regarded 
as sleep borrowing its phenomena from wal;ing states ; hallucination is 
the waking state, still s\va!.e(l, in part, by the astral intoxication of sleep. 
Our fluidic bodies attract and repel one another, according to Ia\vs analogous 
to those of electricity ; thus  are produced instinctive s!.mpathies and 
antipathies, which equilibrate each other : for this reason, hallucinations are 
often contagious ; a circle of illusion is formed, and a n.hc11e multitude is 
easily carried away ; tiii..; is the liistory of strange apparitions and popular 
procligies ; thus are explainecl the performances of the 3Iediutns in America, 
and the folly of tableturning. Lunatics and idic)ts are more susceptible to 
 nagn net ism than persons of sound mind-and the reason is apparent : it 
requires very little to completely turn the liead of 2 man n.ho has been 
drinlcing heavily, and disease is 111uch n ~ o r e  easil!. contracted, when all the 
organs are predisposed to s i ~ b n ~ i t  to its impressions, and already manifest its 
symptoms. Fluidic maladiei have their fatal crises : every abnormal 
tension of the nervous apparatus? leads to a contrary tension, in accord- 
ance with the inesorable law of equilibrium ; exaggerated lo\-e changes to  
aversion, and all evaltetl hatred approximates closely to love. 'I'he reaction 
comes with the violence and the suddenne~s  of the thunderbolt. Ignorance 
is dismayed or indignant-science accepts the inevitable in silence. 

The  vibrations of the voice rnodif-j the moveme~lt of the Astral Light, 
and are powerful factors of magnetism. Baron du Potet says, in his recent 
t),.)ol; on " Nagic," that it is pcxsible to kill by means of magnetism, just as 
it is by electricity ; this I-evelation has nothing surprising for those who 
understand the analogies of Nature ; it is certain that, by unduly dilating, 
or suddenly contracting, the plastic medium of a person, it can be separated 
fi.on1 his body ; cases have been 1i11own where one was thus killed, by being 
tlirown into a paroxysm of anger, or over\\-helming fear. Our plastic 
medium inhales and exhales the Astral Light, or the vital breath of the 
earth, just as our botly breathes the terrestrial atmosphere ; and as, in some 
localities, the air is impure, and unfit to be breathed, so certain phenomenal 
circumstances may render the .4stral Light unwholesome and incapable of 
being assimilated ; and as the air in some places is too stimulating for 
certain organizations, but exactly suited to others, so it is with the Astral 
Light. B. N. ACLE, F. T. S. 
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SOME 
GEAGHINGS OF A G E ~ M A N  ~ Y S V I G .  

I IF. 
A S-IILOR AXL) HIS LOVE. 

[FROM T H E  SERJIAS O F  J. KERNSIX(;.] 
7ra~zs/nt(>d for THE PATH. 

From Holland we have the following story : A mariner named 
\Iyipner had a sweetheart, and \\hen, in the year 1760, he was pressed into 
the navy, he was obliged to leave her. At first he was like one stunned, 
and he heedlessly gave himself up  to the nra!s of his rough associates. I t  
won ,  ho\vever, became evident that this ~vould not assuage the angui5h of 
his heart ; on the contrary, in the mi,d\t of such rucle diversions the picture 
of his loved one only came u p  the Illole vividly in the mirror of his menlor!-. 

His ship received orders to proceed to sea, sail round Cape Horn and 
c ~ u i s e  in the PClcific to discover ne\lr islands and routes of navigation. 
With the resignation of despair Ile saw the European coast fade anaj-. 
" There is a shore where there is no parting ; , n o t  until then shall I be 
happ-," he sighed. 

I n  this mood he livecl for three years on ship-board without setting 
h o t  on s h o ~ e .  H e  was quiet in conduct and he attended to his datie, 
uith the greatest scrupulousness, so that he became a favorite with his 
5uperic)rs. H e  gave no thought to this ; outside of his duties' ills heart 
\ins pos.essec1 by but one feeling, the t l~ought  of his love and the hope soon 
to meet her in another \\.c~rld. 

I n  the fourth year-it nras the sixth of Rlarch-the ship lay at anchol. 
II'ipner was sitting quietly at  the bow ; suddenly his eyes closed, but not 
in sleep, and he saw his sweetheart before him. H e  sprang to his feet and 
reached out his hand, but she had disappeared. He resunled his place, 
reflected over the apparition. and said to himself: "She is dead, and comev 
to tell me that she has entered the realm of love and happiness." 

T h e  follo\ving day :lie same experience was repeated, and now he 
~ e n t u r e d  to speak to the apparition. His love seemed to beckon to him, but 
he could distinguish no words. 

Things went this \vay for several months. Now, however, the vision 
appeared to him so perfectly that it was difficult for him not to take it for a 
living person ; it also no longer vanished when he attemptetl to approach, 
but only withdrew to a certain distance. 

At last, at the end of six months, during which the apparition \isited 

The law of sgiriturll developinent denlands the strictest attention to all duties ; the sn~allest  
as well as those which seen1 the greatest. See Throug?~ the Gates of Gold. 
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him daily, he heard her voice. She spoke to him about the joys of heaven, 
about the happiness of those who had loved each other, in that realm of 
bliss, and this fillecl his heart with such n longing for the other \vorld that 
he nould have cut short his days on earth hat1 lie not feared the sin. H e  
even discussed this idea with her, but she counselled him against such a 
step as it would separate them for a long time. So he gradually became 
reconciled to  his condition, and lived in the company of his love from 
the other world more happily than d o  many with their hearts' companions 
in this n1orld.l 

His  strange conduct puzzled his shipmates, and the ofiicers feared his 
reason might have been affected. T h e  captain said : "Perhaps he is 
troubled by ambition ; I have linown such cases before. I will make him a 
sergeant and that mill bring him to his senses." 

This decision 1iras co~nmunicated to Ll'ipner, together with instructions 
for his new post. He, however, unconditionally declined the honor. " I 
cannot be severe," he said, b' and I would become resp<)n..;il>le for too much : 
I now confide in the consideration of my superiors and endeavor to ( 1 ~ )  
their will as best I can." 

Later the captain, on account of his trnstwortl~iness, esp~.essecl a 
desire to take him into his personal service. Wipner did not straightwa!. 
decline this of'fer, but lie remarked that in sucli a capacitj- he feared lit. 
tilight lose favor, for during several hours daily lie was accu.-itonled to live 
alone with his thougl~ts, during \vliich contact \vith all external things 
affected him unpleasantly. 

T h e  captain did not insist, but he gave orders to have Wipner closel!. 
~iratched, that the cause of his strange conduct might be ascertained. Pains 
were talcen to gain his confidence, and a 1)ortion of hiu secret was Iearnecl. 
" He sees spirits," the caplain was informed, "and  he ho!ds interc0ur.e 
with them several hours e x h  clay." The  captain laughed ancl saiti that if 
that was all, he might be left to follow his fancy. 

LVipner's spirit-love foretold all thing? to him that concerned llimsel f, 
ancl several times i t  was his fortune to be, if not the sa\.lour, at le'lst a 
great benefactor of the entire sliip's company, by giving a timel!. \varning 
of impending misfortune. One evening he told the steersman that a great 
storm would breali the next day, and that if precautions were not taken the 
ship ~vould be lost. T h e  officer felt a little offended at being cautioned, 
hut he asked a few questions, one of which was an  inquiry as to when the 
:itorm would gather. " In :he second hour after mid-day,.' was the answer. 

" From what direction ?" 
"From the south. If you allow yourself to be influenced by pre- 

1 An instance of how the devachanic state may be exl~erienced while living in the physical. 
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liminary gusts from the westward we shall be lost ; if we are prepared for 
n.hat comes from the south nothing can harm us." 

" TVho has told you all this ?" he aslied. 
"Tha t  is of no  concern ; it is enough that I linow it and feel it to be 

my duty to tell you." 
" I ~vill take the precautions called for," said the steersman, "and ma! 

Got1 be with u s  I" 
T h e  captain was informed of tliis remarkable ~varning, and although 

he had no  belief in such prophecies, he nevertheless gave ordcrs to be 
prepared, since JJTipner was a peculiar man. T h e  next day, at one o'clock 
in the afternoon, the sky began t o  darlien. At t\lro, the storm came \vit l i  

such sudden violence, that at first the: coul(i not tell from which quarter the 
wind I~len.. I t  came from this direction and that, and the sea was torn 1,:- 
its fur!, so that the waves \yere given a whirling motion. ,411 at once, 
however, the wind began to 1,lon. a gale from the southward, ant1 had t11e 

steersman not @\:en the ship its coul-he beforehand in accorclance wit11 tllc 
anticipation of such a ~vind, the tl:tn:,.er \voultl have been extreme, as 11c 
hirnself confessed. The  gale was iveathered safely, and the captain clecla~cd 
that the!. were indebted to IVipner for much, if not for the very salvation of 
the ship. 

One day CITipner said to one of the subordinate officers : " Tell tlle 
captain that da!. after to-morrow uVe shall have an esciting time. 'I'hrL c 

double-declcers ~ ~ i j l  oveshaul us, but courage and sagacity will save us. 

Tlie first ship, if we ofii.s no  resistance but pretend that our crew is ton 
small to f i~l i t ,  will board u s ;  we can thus capture that one and malie tlic 
others uncertain in their attack. They will apl,l-oach, but our guns \viil 
damage one of them so badly that the tliird ship will lose courage, talic 
flisht and leave us the other two as good prizes. Tell the captain tha t  
I have said this, and it will turn out as predicted." 

c b  A \vonderfiil fellon., that lvipner," said the captain on hearing tliis : 
;' If all this turns out to be true I shall hardly lino\v what to think of 11im ; 
we will make our preparations ; foresig!lt is better than regret." 

It  all happellet1 just as \Vipner said. At ten o'clock of the second da!. 
three ships appeared, fl!.ing the Portuguese flag, that nation laying claim t i ,  

that part of the oceltl ;tr,ii regarding all craft belonging to other countries 
as fair game. T h e  captain concealed the greater part of his ship's company 
belo\\-, fully armed, and kept but a few of the weak-looking men on t-lecl;. 
Since there appeared no  sign of resistance, the first ship sailed swiftly up  t i ,  

the Dutchman, and grappled her and tool; prisoners the few men on deck. 
?'hen the armed crowd below came pouring up, took the enemy bJ. sur- 
prise, and in a few minutes had captured them with their ship. T h e  other 
ships saw the turn of the fight and were staggered with astonishment ; at 
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last they came up to the attack, but the Dutchnlan's cannon were so well 
aimed that one ship began to leak so badly it \\-as obliged to desist from 
attack ; the third tool; to flight and left the victors in possession of two 
well-manned and valuable double-deckers. 

After this victory the captain called his ship's companjr together 'lnd 
said : " It would be \iTrong for me or any one of us, to c l a i ~ i ~  the honvr of 
this day ; it belongs alone to our good c o n ~ r ~ t d e  LYipiier. H e  foretold the 
attack two days ago and at the same time outliiletl the plan of defenc~e. '1'0 
him we owe this victory over an enemy of more than double our s t ~ e r ~ g t t ~ .  
I shall announce his service to the government, that it may t)e flti!. 
rewarded. But in immediate recognition of our debt I hereby make him 
shipmaster ; in this post Ile is independent, his only duty being to pro~.ide 
fi)r our needs, so that he can give free range to iiis desire to 1)e of ser\,ice t o  

us.'' 
" Hurrah Sol- the captain ! Hurrah for \ITipner our shipmaster I" the!- 

all shouted. 
It  would  be too ~ n u c h  to attempt to deycribe ail the es~)eriences ai;d 

propilecies of LITipner here ; it is enough to say that lie pr-o\.eci h e  hhip's 
greatest benefktor, and the fortunate combats and tlie dixoveries which i t  

made upon its long voyage, were mainly oiving to hini. Filteen !-ea1.s 
p ~ s s e d  b e f o ~ e  tlie ship returned to Holland. UTipner secured an honorable 
discharge from the service and returned to his native village to pass the re.t 
of his days. I t  was ~iriti-I sad heart that he recognized the scenes of his 
childhood, \vhere he had parted from the girl he loved with no hope of see- 
ing her again. H e  came to his old home. His father and mother were 
still living, and they could with difficult!- comprehend how it was that their 
son whom they had long n~ourned  as dead should return home. T h e  afiect- 
ing greeting over, the mother said : "14h, ho\v Else will rejoice when she 
hears the news ; she has refused all suitors and al\vaps declared that only to 
!.oil would she give her hand." 

H e  looked at  his mother astonished and said : "Else is dead and 
awaits me in Heaven ; that I know." 

"No," spoke his mother, " Else lives ! I will send and let her l;no\v 
J ~ O U  are here." 

"Wait a moment !" he interposed. "Ho\r. can that b e ?  For twelve 
vears Else's spirit has been with me, and she tells nie every day about the 
t~liss of lovi~lg souls in the other life ! How can it be possible that she 
still lives?"' 

1 A corllmon mistake for m:-stics and seers, mediums and clairvoyants. Crystallisations of 
thoughts into apparitional forms, as well as the vivicl pictures often assumed by ideas, are over 
ant1 over again taken to be realities. I t  is seldom that the ordinary, natural clairvoyant is in fact 

0f hind thepicture" so as to be able to see from what i t  really proceeds. 
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" I t  is even so," said the father : she lives and has always been a good 
maid ; she was kind to tier old paren:s and cared for them all their lives, and 
when they died, she buried them ~vith filial devotion. She has often come 
to us to help us like a daughter, and to console us when age, and our 
mourning for you, made our burden too heavy." 

Wipner could not make this clear to his niind for some time. At last 
he decided to see Else, unbeknonm to her. before speaking wit11 her. H e  
soon found oppnrtunitjr, and he notecl with sorrow the cliKerence I>et\veen 
the original and his spirit-love. The  former had  grown older bj. fifteen 
years : the latter, however, still preserlved the looks of life's springtime, where 
all the magic of youth concentrates itself upon the cheeks to draw the heart 
of the lover closer to its own. H e  returned in sadness to his parents and 
said : " I hardly know what to do ; tlie fair image that came to nle daily so 
far surpasses the real Else that I fear that, on meeting her, I should not show 
such love as her genuine worth deserves. 14 heavy trial is before me and I 
know not how I shall pass the ordeal." 

I n  the evening he sat sadly h!. himself, thinking of his strange fate 
when there appeared before him his spirit-love as before. . H e  gazed enrap- 
tured on the lovely sight and his heart seemed dissolved in bliss. Deter- 
mining to remain true to her, he perceived the words : " Hesitate not to fulfil 
thy promise !" H e  attempted to speak, but the apparition had vanished. 

" What shall I do?"  he asked himself. 
" Keep thy promise I" said an inner voice in reply. 
"Then  I shall obey," he spoke aloud ; "that which she saj-a is infalli- 

ble, and I ma!. not disregard it." 
'I'he nest da!. he sought Else, and after a long talk with her he ofereci 

his hand, married her, and hoped that the future ~vould bring an explana- 
tion of the wonderful experience. 

'She story became known to man!. persons. Three years afterwards a 
stranger came to the village and asked Pt'ipner about it. After hearing the 
full account, he said : "The  Else who appeared to you is the image of your 
dear one which arose in your heart, and became manifest to you as a token 
of your love. Be true to it, for i t  is a ~vitness to your restored inner life : 
fi)llo\v its guidance as before, and it \\.ill serve yourself and your wife as a 
defence against ~nisfortune, and make ready eternal bliss for you in the 
other life." 



"Apollonius is said to have worn a mantle of \yo01 to aitl in insulating 
himself from the astral currents. Has xool in itself any such property as is 
seemingly ascribed to it ? The question has this  value, perhaps, t ~ h e t h e r  the 
occult l a ~ v s  which govern the merely physical regulation of the toiler to~varti 
atlept-ship, may not be of great value from a sanitary point of view ant1 form. 
if properly understoocl, a useful medical creed." 

d?zszuer.-Wool in itself has n o  especial occult power. I t  is a rion- 
absorbent to the exhalations of the human bod!. ; is lighter, cooler in hot 
and warmer in cold weather than any other fabric. T h e  late discoveries 
of a Gerinan scientist prove it the best of all materials from a sanitar!. 
point of view. I t  is a conductor for electricity and other unseen forces. 
A~pollonius ,  as well as other occult students, knew its value and uses. 
Being a student of nature's laws he was well aware of n a t ~ ~ r e ' s  re(1uirements. 
Vpon the knowledge gained by occult students touchins the h u n ~ a n  I)od!- 
are founde 1 all tlie schools of medicine. Battling i(; essential, a \\ oolen 
dress where permissible, as little animal food as possible, a sparing diet at 
best-a high ideal-an exalted motive and stlang will. a total forgetting 
of self otherwise, and neither elementals or huinan beings will oppress one. 

I;r07?2 J .  C .  v. 
What is the true Will ? 
Is it a faculty of the soul ? 
Ho\i7 is it one with the Divine Will and how may we make our will at  

one with the Divine ? Is it something which now we know not, 01- may we 
perceive its germ in our own Will, or is it an instinctive movement of the 
soul ? 

Answer.-The will as known to man is that force which he exerts for 
the accomplishment of his aims-he uses it blindly and  ignorantly-and 
self is always the one for which he uses it. I t  is used as a brute force. -1s 

ordinarily used it has little tendency to lift the personality farther than the 
attainment of material results. I t  has for its source, the lower elenlents of 
the soul. T h e  true \\rill is a concentrated force working steadily yet gentl!-, 
dominating both soul and person, having its source in the spirit and  highest 
elements of the soul. I t  is never used for the gratification of self; is 
inspired by the highest of motives, is never interposed to violate a law. 
but works in harmony with the unseen as  well as the seen. I t  is manifested 
through the human will for things visible. 

( 2 . )  I t  is more than a faculty of the soul, for it is the soul at worli. T h e  
spirit is unmanifest except through the soul. T h e  soul manifesting the 
spirit is the true will. T h e  human will is the lowest form of t h ~ s  
manifestation. 
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(3.) .is the true will is the manifestation of the spirit through the soul, i t  

must be at one with the divine, inasn-ruc2-1 as the spirit is the divine in man. 
It is the God in man, a portion of the all-pervading. Asserting itself 
through the soul, the true will is brought forth anci in truth we say, " I t  is 
the will of God." We may make our finite wills at one with the divine by 
elevating our aim, using it for good or in the search for God, in striving to 
find ho\v to  use it in harnlony with the lalvs of God. By proper use in the 
right direction the human will becomes purified, elevated, and being exerted 
only in conformity with our highest ideal, eventually becomes at one wit11 
the highest in man. 

In our ordinary material state we kno\v only the human will. T l~rough  
the human will we reach the divine will. l i e  become anTa:-e of the true 
will through the ordinary \vill just as we become aware of the soul through 
the body. I t  is not instinctive of the soul. T h e  soul is father of the human 
will-the spirit is father of the true will. 

" A great deal depends on purity of thought ancl motive," Oct. PATH. 
p. 220.  

Please explain what sl~ould he the actuating motive in developing psychic 
capacities. 

Anszclel-.-The desire to find God, the desire to know one's self, our 
possibilities and capabilities, that we may be of true use to the world, these 
are the motives. ?'he thought should be unselfish, undisturbed t y  material 
atYair5-free from wonder seeking curiosity, concentrated, and in entire 
accord wit11 the motive, the search for God. 

Is Sinnett's explanation of the origin and extinction of "Intermediate 
Forms," accepted as being clear and satisfactory by the majority of students 
who are beginning the study of Budtlhism ? 

ilnsze)er-.-By the majority who are Eleglitlzzitg ~.es - -bu t  not by thvse 
who are advanced. 

Sinnett claims that Kama Loca is (like earth) a condition of unsatisfied 
longings, progressive idealization. It might be the "ne plus ultra " at the 
time of entrance, h u t  ho\v after a period of years ? 

Jclns.icler. -All these states may be entered into \rlliile in the body. T h e  
condition of unsatisfied longings does not cease except in Nirvana. 1SeJ.ond a 
certain point the intellect is useless. U p  to and at that point the intellect 
is increased in its powers. It  is never decayed or paralyzed. I t  is useless 
because a better tool is used. 

Do advanced students contemplate "Rupa Loka" ant1 " Arupa Loka " as 
at present desirable conditions ? If desirable then in what sense : absolutely or 
comparatively as regards earth life ? Is Sinnett's statement of the entire 
satisfaction of the soul's longings, to be regarded as  "Ex Cathedra," or is it 
only Sinnett's personal conception ? 
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,4~zs'i~*e~.--,~ll  states and conditions above the ordinary material are 
desira1)le. Tn the :xljsolute sense, any "cvnditioned" existence is undesira1,le. 
' ' .\dvariceti students " try to be free from desires. " ICupalolia " means 
pltrcc of f i i r l~ l  ; " Ara1)aloka," Fltrce of7zofo)-m. There are many Lolias. 

Hi, statcinents are his personal interpretation of the teachings he has 
received. Reat1 Sol.. PITH, p. 2 j 2 .  

Are \ve to untierstancl that the "tneclium" who provokes a representation 
o i  phenomena it-om del)arted spirits is tlierel~y riveting the chains by which 
the said " s~) i r i t "  is held fast to low conditions ? 

dfzsule?-.-\17es-as !.ou u\e  those wol-cls-but I d o  not call then1 
" spirits. " 

Is Sinnett's use of the worct " spirituality" to be used as  synonymous with 
our word concientiousness ? 

Does he not rather use it in the sense of imaginative or  intuitional 
capacity ? 

Ho:v do J',uddhists regard this faculty as comparetl with conscien- 
tiousness, self-sacrifice ant1 integrity ? 

,4irts~cle/-. -It is not a hcul ty. Concien tiousness, self-sacrifice, integrity, 
{luty, are J I I  p ~ r t i o n s  of the nrhole, which is spirituality. 

Do they not accord respect and honor to preponderance of intellect over 
purity of hear t?  

,-1/zswei-.-Xo, the!- honor intellect when governed by purity of heart. 

How cat1 I cultivate thought reading. The impressions received are 
involuntary P 

,-lnrwer.--B! continual e~erc i se  of the power. By concentrated 

ttlougllt in obedience to the will. 13~7 purifying the thoughts as well as the 
body. But your aim must be higher than the mere acquirement of a 
wonder-1vor1;ing po\LTer, or ! ou will fail. IYith all the power !ou posbes-, 
concentrate !'our thought upon the object !.ou desire, and receive that n.hich 
1% qiven by what is termed ~ntui t ion.  ZADOK. 

b-Yol?z 31. E. c. 
What steps must 1 take to open the heart so as  to esercise the Will for 

governing the Astral body ? 

Answer. -?'here is but  one \\.a!. to open the heart. Tl'hat is by living' 
the life. I t  is a s i~np le  matter to govern the will, but this is not the t ~ u e  nil]. 
T h e  governing of the Astral bod!, is the smallest of the tasks of the true 
\\.ill. T h e  will should be used to  obtain \visdorn, and when so used it will 
control the Astral body without effort. We should exert psychic pi\c.ers 
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(1111~- to benefit others, never to free oul.selves from the disagreeable. Let 
\-our aini be to find God ; your motive, to linon. !-ourself for the sake of 
Tlieo Sciphia and humanit!. : you r  tlesire, to help humanity, and ihe true 
l\'ill ~vill be developed, the heart opened and you will riot only control the 
-l-t!.nl 1)c)dy but all in the ,\stral. 170u rnmt seek I)e!.ond the -Astral fbr 
~,owe:-s, but it is not wise to dcsil-e the accluisition of powers. Let your ail11 
he l)e!.ond that, and the poivers \ \ i l l  g~.on- of ihemselves. If the strong- 
\\illetl or sick depress you, seeli to aid each in some \\.a!., forget that yo11 are 
del)ressecl,f;ll;:(ef -tlour scdf; anti they will not affect J-ou. T h e  life of the 
i Iccult student is full of sorrow, anfiuisli and tiepressing influences. T t ~ e s e  
go  to make him a student in the Occult. ri portion of his training is to 
become aware of these only in s o  fir as they affect others. 14s to their 
affecting his onrn personality, he tloes not know they exist. If jrou desire 
to help humanity, then j70u possess the true motive. If you use !-our 
will in this cause, n-isiiom, peace ant1 all the po\vers will be given. 

%.IDOK. 
l.'ronz I l rs .  M. J. G. 

" IVhat is tlie effect of hasheesh ?" 

A/zsaler--I have had no  personal experience of hasheesh. T h e  esper- 
iences of others told me, tall!, in all respects with the descriptions in Con- 
fessions of a Hasheesh Eater, by Fitz H u g h  Ludlon?, who is srticl to have 
diet1 from it.: use. 'I'hey are most painful at first, in all cases, and after 
brief pleasures, return again to horrors, while the habit is even more teiia- 
cious and ruinous than that of drink. 

Does it open the door 01 the occult ?" 

A-l~zszele/--It c!oes not in any sane sense. Horrible visions or pleasallt 
scenes are encountered but \vithout meaning. ;is in taking anesthetic>, 
what is feit or seen is valueless and cont,lins no real spilitual teachin:, any 
more than nightmares or dreams, nor can you rely upon seeing even the 
astral world correctly. You see your own disordered fancy chiefly, and are 
then in fact, a lunatic in the astral worlcl. J t  r ILS.  

IN  INDIA.  

Col. Olcort has returned from his extended tour in the Sorth.  He reachetl 
Calcutta in July, ant1 there met again the celebrated Pandit Jibl~ananda 
I'idyasagara, from whose hancls he received, in 1883, tlie sacred Gralimnnical 
thread. The Palidit presented hiin lvith I jo volunies of his sanscrit pub-  
lications for the Headquarters Library. After that Col. Olcott \vent to 
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Darjiling, and for the third time beheltl the sublime peaks of the Himalayas. 
At Barisal, being detainerl, he lectured on Theosophy a t  the request of all the 
leading men. to ~,ooo people. An extraortlinary phenomenon occurs here 
callecl the " Barisal Gun." It is a sharp report like that of a heavy gun. 
follo~vetl by six others. It remains unexplainecl. This ghostly salvo of ar-  
tillary greeted the President a t  the close of his lecture. 

He returned to h d y a r  in time to meet Bro. Fullerton, of the New York 
Society, before return of the latter to this city. 

.4n invitation from Japan has been extendetl to Col. Olcott to go  there to 
preach Theosophy, and, after the convention in Llecember, he espects to 
start. 

At Ceylon the n.ork of the Society proceeds under the care of hIr. 
Leadbeater. At  a recent public meeting, the famous Singhalese orator, 
Megutiwatte Gunananda, presitletl, and t\e\iveret\ a stirring ac\dress upon the 
good the Society has been doing there. Megutiwatte is high in the favor of 
High Priest, Rev. Sumangala, so that again we are  made to smile on reading 
Mr. Arnold's account of the high priest's reply when asked about IIahatmas. 

IN ENGLAND. 

There  is a new Lodge here called [ ' T h e  Blavatsky Lodge," intendecl for 
those who especially desire to study the phase of the subject \\ hich they think 
that famous Lvoman represents. 

MME. I~LAVATSKY is now living in London, where she is editing 
'. Lucifer" ant1 finishing " 'fhe Secret Doctrine." While she desires privacy. 
she still is a centre of attraction for the thoughts and visits of many Theoso- 
phists and inquirers. 

1 5  AMERICA. 

NEW YORK.-THE ARYAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY has hacl regular 
meetings as usual. It held its first open sitting this winter on Nov. ?latl, at  
\vhich Mr. C. H. A. Bjerregaard reacl a paper on the " Fifth Principle in 
LIan," to a large audience. 

NEW z E ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ . - B r o t h e r  E. T. Sturdy, of Hawke's Bay, Ne\v Zealant!, 
informs us that there is some interest in Theosophy there and that a 13raIlch 
may soon be formed. H e  has just returned from a visit to India, and stopped 
a t  Nen7 York on his way to the South Pacific via San Francisco. 

Los  A ~ G E L E s . - T ~ ~  Branch here, though small, is active. 

THE ABRIDGERTENTS OF L)ISCUSSIOKS, which stopped at S o .  3, \\.ill 
shortly be resumed ; and No. 4 is now in the printer's hancls. The L4rj2cntz 
T S., of St. Louis, and the K ~ i s h n n  I: S., of Philadelphia, have joined the 
,3ryn~z in getting these under way again. All Theosophists ant1 Branches 
are  invited to send conclensed expressions of views, or  questions, upon 
Theosophical subjects, to the Secretary, care of THE PITH, and they will be 
inserted in forthcoming Abritlgements. 
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T H E  PURANA THEOSOPHICAI. SOCIETY, of Santa  Cruz, California, was 
organized October 19, 1887, uncler charter dated July 27, 1887, with hlrs. L. 
Underwood McCann as  President ; Ilr .  W. LV. Caml~ le ,  Vice-President ; Dr. 
\.I:. Scott Hall, Secretary ; antl Ilr. Jennie 34. Morgan, Treasurer.  

There  are  many enquirers here and consiclerable interest in occultisni. 

BROTHER ALEXANDER FUI,I,ERTON, of tlie A r y a n  Z .C.,  who went to 
India last summer, has just returned fi-oin the Head-Quarters a t  Atlyar, 
Madras, where he  met the Presitlent-Fountler, and luany Hintlu 'Theoso- 
phists. In London he calletl on hladame Blavatsky, and met hlrs. Slnnett, 
Air. Keightly, and other European 'Theosophists: ant1 tluring his t\vo -;isits 
to Bombay, he was entertained by ISrother Tukaram Tatya,  the President 01 
the Society there, through whose efforts mainly, tlie B3iiihay Society has 
publishetl several books, ant1 keeps up, in that quaint city, a free Theosophi- 
cal Dispensary. 

Brother Fullerton reports several changes in the Heatl-Quarters l)uiltiing, 
which is a large \vllite structure situated on a plot of lancl twenty-one acres 
in area,  the property of the Society. T h e  front hall and piazza have 1)eeii 
recently enlarged antl encloset1 for Convention meetings. An annex of t \ \ o  
rooms has also been erected, the first heing devoted to the Sanscrit L i l ~ r a r j ,  
and the second to several oil paintings of Sages. 

T h e  convention in December \\.ill be, it is expected, the largest ever heltl 
a t  Head-Quarters. 

Oct. 27th, 1887. 
T o  THE EDITOR OF T H E  PATH : 

DEAR SIR :-In view of the recent able articles in "Lz~c-zyer"  apropos 
of the early significations of that title, your readers may be interested in a 
couple of extracts touching upon the more occult phase of the sul~ject,  to 
which i\laclame B l a ~ ~ a t s k y  merely adverts for the moment by say ing :  
"Whe the r  this can explain anything is left to the reader's sagacity."' 

In the writings of Eliplias Levi this further explanation is found : 
" There  is in Naturc a force which never (lies, and this force $~~'r@ef l l t z / ( t~  

f r n ~ t s f o r ~ ~ z s  a l l  beifz'irs i 7 1  order  t o  $reserve  f/ze?rz. 
c'T1iis force is the Reason, o r  tlie \.i70rd, of Nature.  
" There  exists also in man a force analogous to that of Nature,  ant1 this 

force is the Reason o r  the IVord of man. 
" T h e  Word of man is the expression of his will, directed by his Reason. 
"This  Word is all powerful when it is reasonable, for it is then analogous 

to the Word of God himself. 
By his Word,  man may become conqueror of life, and can triumph over 

death. 

1 History of a Planet. 
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- '  T h e  entire life o i  man  is only the parturition o r  the n~iscnr r iage  of his 
l i - o rd :  H u ~ n a l l  beings \ \ .ho  (lie \\ ithout ha \ - ins  untlerstootl ancl forrnulnted 
the IVortl of Reason,  tliecl \\-itilout e te rna l  Ilope. 

T h e  terrible ant1 just  1'01-ce \vhicll perl)etuall!. clestroys all these allor- 
tions, has  heen namecl Sn:nat;l I)y the Hel)re\vs ; S a ~ a n  by the  Orientals  ; antl 
11y the  Latins,  LILC~LY." 

Jncol) Cellmen, in his Threefoltl Life ot > I an ,  s l ~ e a k s  of Lucifet- i ~ r  a 
chapter  in which he  tleclares in opening  : ' ' Uur  philosol)hers, in the school5 ot' 
the thirtl principle, of this \vorltl, clo not untlerstantl ; hut  the theosol~hel-s. 

- of the  scllool of I)c?~fL.~.o~f u~lclerstnnd it \\-ell." 
. 'Cons ider  the  Center  of the  Ea r th ,  I\-hich Gotl Iiatll c rea ted  by his \\'ortl 

ei-en of the Center  of tlie I k e p  Eternity,  ou t  of the Darkness,  ou t  of the 
Center  of the  tlesirous \\-ill, hu t  not  out  of any  S L ~ L I Y ( ~ ~ C  $lace, hut  out  of the  
space  ant1 tlepth, so  tar a5 the lVortl Ilnth yieltlecl itself unto the Et/rc)- ; there  
hat11 the Cent re  heen every\\-liere, ancl is so  now, and  remaineth so  in Eternity 
for it hath 11een so  from Eternit).. 

" And \ve understanel i)l- tlie \\-orti (SL-//Z<[L lvhich signitieth ct-eatetl) :i sep- 
arat ion of the  essences,  in the  center ,  in the sour  matrix : ailtl theretore there 
is also such  g r e a t  tliversity in the sl1irit5, a s  there  is g r ea t  (live(-sit!- i l l  the \\.ill 
of the essences. ;: <+ Anti we give you Iliglll!- to unclerstand. the  
heavy fall of LILL. I~C>F; jvhich \ \as that  he  put  his \\-ill I x ~ c k  aga in  into the  
matrix of the  fire, in the Centre,  ant1 turnecl a\\-ay from the  \\.ill of the  Eterna l  
JI ind,  which tendetl o t~ l l -  to the hear t  of God : " +' antl therefore he  
\\-as thrust  back also i n t o  the  darktless,  into the anguish ing  nmind) in the  
sinking tlown of death."  i E1se:vhel-e callecl the  :' coporeity of darkness,"  the  
\\-eight s inking  t lo~vn helo\\- fire ant1 cooling to mat te r . )  

" But to satisfy the high encluiring mind,  a n d  t o  fill its apprehension con- 
cern ing  \\-hat movetl Lzrc+?- to this, we  offer tlie ~ i l a t r i s  of the  Genet r i s  to he  
consitlered ; ant1 there  you find all the  forms \vhich can  be found in the  \\hole 
S a t u r e .  

" Ancl a s  we have shoivn you already,  concern ing  the  seven forms uf the  
C>?zft,r of the  Eterna l  Nature ,  n here  every form is a several  \yell-spring of 
S a t u r e  ; in like manne r  out  of every form, out  of every well-spring, g o  forth 
spirits. 

'. Antl t he  uppermost  Principal  Dominion proceedeth from the  I-Ieacl 
Source,  ~ v h i c h  is a cause  of the  multiplicity therein,  a s  the  mint1 is n cause  of 
the senses,  (or  \.arious thoughts )  a n d  \ve en t rea t  you to consicler the  m a t r i ~  
earnest ly,  wherein you shall  quickly know the  conceivetl IVill of Lzrc-Qer, 
\\-hat it is in its original  ; how the  c rea ture  hath imagined into the  ~nrzfri.r~ anel 
suffered itself t o  be \rithheld there  ; ant1 yet  God crea ted  all Spirits in the  Light. 

" F o r  \\re cannot  know any  otherwise than  thatLuc2;fe.r w a s  c rea ted  in t h e  
fourth form of the  uznf;l.ix ; for there  s tand  the  ange r  ant1 the  1ol.e in opposi- 
tion, antl this is the  strife ancl overcoming ; where  the  Zi5rhf ovt,rzo~~zef/~ anel 
holtleth the  darl tness captive. T h e  fourth form is in the  midst  of the  seven 
forms, and  may fzir12 itself to the  three  in the  ange r ,  o r  t o  the  three  in the  
L o r e  of God,  a n d  is severally clrawn a n d  desired by each  of the  three." 
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13y " a n g e r "  he  5aj.s he  means  the  " Fi r e  life, " and by ' . Love " the 
4' Light life, " of tha t  original  Su l~s t ance  ~ v h i c h  o r i en t a l~ s t s  call the  .Astral 
Light ,  o r  Xkasa. So  this str iving force, ivhich " ma!. turn  " e i ther  \\-a?, sho\vs 
us  the contraries necessary to n~anifestat io~: .  Le\-i also sa!.5 : 

IVhen all n.as light, the  Iig-llt \\-as no\\.here : it filietl the  i ~ o s o m  of (;ocl. 
I\-ho was  n1)out to beget  it. 

Ant1 \\.hen h e  said : Le t  there  i)e Ligllt ! H e  pern~i t te t l  night  to r e l~e l  
the  light, ant1 the  universe s p r a n g  from chaos.  

l"T1~e negation of tile :ir~gel, '  \\.ho 1)eing 11orn. refused to 11e enslavetl, 
esta1)lished the  equili1)riurn of the I\-0:-Id, ant1 the  mo\.ement of the  sp1lert.s 
l ~ e g n n  " 

It s e ems  tha t  the Edi tors  of L~rc[fc.r have clone \\ell to nanle tileit. 
magazine after  this P r i nc i l~ l e  mil it an^, I\-hich institutes in mat te r  that  stl-it? 
of contraries \\-hich I\-e call " Life," aucl s o  ensures  to all the  01,l,oi-tunit!- of 
evoiution ancl Rea l  Being. Perhaps  >Iercur!-, the Sel~al-ntol-, the  St .  JI ichael  
\vho conquered  Lucifer ,  ant1 iv11orn 1:ehmen calls " S o i s e ,  Sound.  3 le rcur ie . "  
is  not  a s t r ange r  to the  mystic significnrlce of Om.  

Yours Trulj- ,  

J .  CX~IPBI-T,L 1-ER PI~~ISCI.;. F. 'r. S .  

S o t  so  long  a g o  a friend wrote  me  from a distance : " T h e  a tmosphere  
o f  this place is not  fa\.orable to occultism." H e  mean t  tha t  the  pleasul-es ot 
material  life ahouvded tilere and  set u p  a be\viltlering confusion. 'Tile itlen 
\vas a mistake.  h o \ \ e ~ - e r ,  and  one  into which \ve all fall a t  the  outset  : it is 
natura! then ,  but  \\-e outgro\v it. Th i s  outlvard life, husk  a s  it is, i b  still 
the  sheath of the  inivard. It is a result in n.hich the  cause  inheres : they a r e  
really one,  hu t  the  out\varcl (lies and  sloughs off. Occultism is not all learned 
in the  meditat ion of the stud!-, no r  in  the  confines of asceticism. One  \yay to 
kno\vledge lies through external  life, its "happenings ,"  its so  callecl coin- 
c idences  o r  chances.  A wr i te r  apparently so  remote from the occult as  
Drape r  is, still observes : '' what  we call chances  a r e  the  workings of obscure  
la\\-s; even of chances there  is a la\v." A s  \ve watch daily occurrences ,  
frecf'Yo~~t $ Z Y S O J Z ~ Z ~  ~ L - C ~ Y L J ,  w i f h  0111. tji/Z iz~~~(ziti71g the be'hest of i ' / l ~  Pc,l:fc,( f 

Luru, we  see o rde r  in the i r  groupings,  see tha t  they correlate,  s ee  a per-  
s istence in some  \\-hich dec lares  the  e ~ i s t e n c e  of a govern ing  energy ,  ant1 
rnarks them out  a s  steps to be taken o r  lessons to he  learned.  These  re-  
senl1)lances a r e  not  fortuitous; they concern o u r  real nature.  T h e  la\vs f ~ - o m  
~vhic l l  they proceed a r e  d ~ c t a t e d  by no pol\-er, human  o r  t l i \  ine : they a r e  in-  
he r en t  necessities of Being, a n d  to know them we s tudy the  na ture  of real 
Being,  not  only as it s tands  in the  purity of the  first cause,  bu t  a s  ~nani fes ted  
in its results. T h e  people abou t  us, their  \\-ays, the  difference between their  

1 Heferring to a previous legend of Lucifer, the Light Bearer, giren ill the ~nagazine so named. 
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ideals and their  actions ; the unconscious effect of their \vortls ant1 lives and 
the discord or harmony l)et\veeu these; the oscillation of mankind bet\\-een 
heart antl irltellect and the realization of the subli~lie place of pause I)et\veeti 
them ; all this is prolific of t rue  lino\vleclge. \Vhnt is the tlifterence 1)etweetl 
politics, arts,  religions, con~~en t ions ,  governments, frontiers 2nd continents. 
but the difference bet\veen my  nlincl ant1 pours ? 'The mind of man has 
made them all ; they a re  subservient to i t ;  they mirror- its i-arj.ing attacli- 
ments ant1 ideals. They are all germinally contninetl in a n y  one mind. antl 
the supernal power of Om can evolve all from it. 

Every atmospllere favors occultism; for it must 1)e in everything, this 
universal Truth  ive seek. Gocl 111-esent i l l  all things in the onlnipl-esent 
Truth ,  must esist in ourselves. This primal-y instrument of search is al\va!.s 
by us. In  the locked book of an  earnest stutlent I was once allo\vetl to reat1 
a dream which rnatle this fact ver). vivid, ailcl I am per~iiittetl to give i t  here. 
because it is of great practical ivisdorn to ansnrer the  queries of one student 
by the esperience of anotller \\.hen possit~le : it brings them closer ancl makes 
the facts Inore real to the intlivirlual mind. 

This is a t1re:un of the night. It \vns in that chill tlnl-k Iiour hefore 
the dalvning, and a Great Spirit s too~ l  11)- mq- side. i'eiletl tvas h i s  lace lest 
it blind me, but his voice surgecl through rile as the west \vintl through the 
pines, o r  the long roll of ocean on the coast. 

( (  Seekest thou still the ~nystet-ious La\\. ?"  he cluestionetl. Xntl t~owing  
my soul before him I ans\veretl. Ibdl'ea, JIaster ; I live for the Eternal only, 
1)ut I find nor guide nor teacher, and barren is the ivay." 

Then  a warmth a s  of sympathy informed those divine accents, and H e  
said : " Listen ! In the (lay that is breaking a golden clue will be sent thee. 
Eet\veen sunrise and sunset thine opportunity will greet  thee. Seek it, and 
know the Law. " So spake H e  ant1 merged into the sunrise and the world 
bathed in rosy light. 'Then I hailed that clay a s  glorious, and rose, ant1 
bathed myself in clear waters, and robed iliyself a s  for a King's coming 
and sat  do\vn to await the promised vision that should guide me to the Inl- 
mortal. Noon came, and I~ rough t  it not, and the day was half spent. Then 
a doubt lurltetl a t  my side and mocketl me, and I feared that among 
common daily things and homely surroundings, the i ioncler  \vould never 
come to me, and I arose antl went out anlong men, in the huge warring 
tumult of things. But the human stream ran high and I scarce kept my feet. 
50 that I struggled \vith them for life and its issues ; my robes were torn and 
my serenity overthro\vn. LVhile I battled a shadow fell upon me, ant1 
behold, it ivas the twilight hour ! Gone was  the day ! Lost was my Hope ! 
'Then darkness s~vallowed me up, ant1 I \\.as utterly forgotten therein, antl 
clusky shapes preyed upon me till my soul criecl aloud from the deeps. 
X far  voice ans\vered that cry ant! said : " Has t  thou learned the mystery ?" 
\\Teeping I made answer : " Master ! It  came not. " 

b 6 T h o u  blind disciple ! "  said the Mast,er, ('Life is the mystery ; each day 
is in itself a clue and all days a re  one, and in each clue is the \vhole. While 
thou sittest awaiting the Wontler, it waits with thee, for thou ar t  the Wontler. 



Th!- Being is the opportunity thou seekest. ant1 it enshrines the Law by 
I\-hich it is. Untlerstand it ant1 thou needest not 111e ; thou shalt learn of a 
greater  than I ,  for Life is greater  than any, it is all !" 

The benignant voice thrilled tlo\\-n the departing shades and I saluted 
the ne\v day, for the days ant1 the nights are  the rays of the Eternal.  

This is a tlream, yet not a tlream. Understand, thou faithful heart  ant1 
(lo homage to each sovereign day! " 

One thing that shows me the enormous reach and persistence of occult- 
1sn1 is seeing how its symbols have come t1on.n to this gross and unthinking age 
--for in a spiritual sense, the mass of men do little or no thinking. I clo 
not 11). " spiritual sense," mean a religious or doctrinal or even an ethical sense. 
some religions are  spirit materializetl. T o  think spiritually is to feel and to 
kno\v the action of etherial forces ; it is to quaff the water of life fro111 the 
causal fountain. 

See then how these signs ancl symbols crowd our  walls, our  advertisements, 
carpet our  floors, and invacle our  churches, planting the flag of oppositio~!. 
the sj-mbol of syml~ols,  in the gilded cross upon their  steeples. T h e  freight 
trains rolling by have the circle and the triangle, the cross I\-ith o r  \vithout 
the rose,the magic cube upon them in \ ~ r i e t l  combinations. Our  playing carcls 
ape the creative gods and tell their s tory.  T h e  maids in the kitchen rnterpret 
their dreams ant1 their tea cups by occult rules. T h e  farmer consults the 
moon and plants ancl sows by them. The aged toll gate \yoman in her folk's 
tales and her  superstitions a s  she gossips with me, does it homage una\\7ares. 

Our  forks, our  goblets, our  swords are  occult signs. So too are  our  taste., 
and fancies. \Vhy does the young girl \\.ear this color and reject that ? T h e  
flo~vers, her evanescent sisters, have the same reason. W h y  does one chor(1 
crash i n  upon the  nerves ant1 another set  our  hearts to thrilling like a bii-tl'y 
throat in June ? Evcry\vhei-e the leaven works. In all things the occult lool,> 
out ~ c i t h  inv~silxle cap on, smiling a t  ot:r blintlness. I am in all thing\-sa! s 

the Universal S p ~ r i t  in Bhagavatl-Gita. \Yhen we are not learning- this i n  one 
way, we are in another. Our  being l ~ r o u g h t  by ways of life to this place o r  
that is but a change of lesson, a passage into a different class room. The  most 

trivial event has its occult bearing : it IS our  business in life to seek it out. 

iVot/riltg- is t,-t;Ritzg : rtll is n L Zz~s : 710 tiirze is  lost z~nless 1 zwill i f  so ; 
every hour, every change is a new opportunity. 

Even a s  I write, I have an instance of the truth of our  natural  instincts. 
A mother and her  boy a re  near  me, the latter a splentlid, fearless, starry 

eyed child, still in his little kilt skirts ant1 the baby down not n-orn off his four 
year old cheeks. H e  has moods of reflection : this is one of them ; he 1s 
plantetl in front of his mother like a ruthless inquisitor : his ba1)y accents I 
will not attempt to spell, but his g rammar  is a thing of beauty unaclorned. 

I '  Muvver, Say, hlu\.ver. \Then you go  to Devil, am you g o  by railroad 
cars ?" 

" Mercy ! Where did you ever hear such things ? "  
" When I die, a m  I gone clown big hole ?" 
" Yes." 
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" Ant1 g o  to Gotl, (loo n't \\-e ?" 
" Oh yes. Dear."  
" Does  (;od I)e tlo\vn tlie hole too ?" 
': KO,  God is in heaven." 
" Ditl oo ~e l l e t l  m e  a story when oo said Got1 1)c-etl all rountl e\-cry\\-here 1" 
L I Y o u  clon't u11tle1-stxntl." (Xsitle to m e  :"I clon't myself I") " K u n  a\\.a!- 

ancl plaj- no\\.." 
* 6  \\'hat me  g o  tlo\vn oltl tlarl; hole for when (;oil ain ' t  not  there?" 
;' It is n't ~ ' 0 2 ~  that  is tlo\\ 11 the da rk  hole." 

( t z i t z ' f  11113 .)" , ' ( ; i r~ 's  llis curis  a l~uzzietl toss ancl silo\\-s signs of 2-atliel.- 
i ~ i g  temper .  Bun ' s  teml)ctr is n o  small  thins-, so his mother  capitulates ant1 tnlces 
llim on her  l ap . )  " l lon ' t  1-ou Icnon- tha t  little thing insicle of you tha t  tcll, 
you \\-hen you've heen n 1):ltl I)oy ?"  

( ' Y e s  : ~ I L Z S ! ~ ~  I\-ittle s ing  " 
JYell, that 's  1-ou. Your l)ocl!. goes  clo\vn the  Ilolr, antl that  little th ins  

goes  s t ra ight  u p  to (iotl." 
Ho\\- do  it g e t  out  of me  ) I loes  I till-on. it u p  ?" 

Seeing  s igns  ot col1al)se in his 1Iothe1- I in te r l~ola te  : " I t  flies u p  like :t 

l~ircl ou t  of ' a  nest .  \.ou're tile tiest ; your thinker insitle of y o u  is the  hit-(1." 
F o r  this information 1 receive :t 1)eaming ssmile. 'The inquisitor t l le~i  

gives his victim anotl icr  tu1.11 of the  tlluml) scl*e\\.s. 
if711q' clitl little l ~ ~ . u \ . \ - e r  tlietl ? Llitl oo * Z L ~ [ Z I I ~  I i in~  do\\-n ( lark hole ? "  

T h e r e  is a pause ; one  of those littit: moments  \\.11ich make  :L co\\-art1 of :L 
man.  T h e n  a voice I\-itll a t r e m l ~ l e  in it anslyel-s : 'blI!- Darl ing  ; (iotl ga\-e 
your  little l ~ r o t h e r  to me  alltl then he  \vantetl hi111 l)acli, so he  took him." 

" JVhat clo (;ocl \\-ant us ~ ~ 1 1  for ,  any\va!- ? H a s  him tooken Jlollie ? "  (;I 
very tliminutive playmate,  off on a visit. Th i s  is satisfnctorially esp la ined . )  

I 'spose Gocl ain ' t  re;itly for her  ; her 's  too little for him to g r a b  her. It '  
o o  goes  to Ilevil by I-ni11-oat1 cars,  I'd r a w e r  g o  to ].)el-il." 

H u s h  ! l7ou're too little to unders tand  no\\-, mq- Son,  but  you will some 
day." 

Ah. Llolr't belie\7e w e  s e t  to Gotl by I~e in '  pu t  in da rk  hole ; ain ' t  Itevct, 
goin '  to believe it : i\'L LVE/\'. 

Bless his little hear t ,  I clon't belie\-e he  ever  will think it ! \\-hy d011't \ve 
teach these little ones tliat Got1 is life, autl tha t  life. not  dea th ,  is ou r  oppor-  
tunity to find him ! \Yhy not  point ou t  t o  them the  joys, a s  well a s  the  pain3 
of the  ' i n a s ty  little t1iing"ccallecl conscience within them ? T h e  simple, beau-  
tiful 'Truth is a t  ou r  hand.  \\-e may find much of it in  the  Christmas peal of 
I~e l l s ,  aye,  in sermons  \vliose preacher  I;no\vs not  the  real, living mean ing  
l~eh ind  his words,  o r  in D e c e m l ~ e r ' s  voices of peace and  gootl will, which 
o\ .erfo\\- ing stone \\ails ant1 creeds,  ancl hear t s ,  and  sor rows,  and  silent 
places \\.here darkness  l~root l s  and  breeds,  ant1 tliscords d e e p  a s  hell, ant1 
human  pricle a s  high a s  hea\.en, blend in tha t  omnipotent  harmony ~ r h i c h  i >  
the  \vhole. H e  \vho heholtls the glory of the  occult  sees the glory of God, 
I;lio\vs the  worlcls to be one ,  and  himself olie \vith them, in Eterna l  Uni ty .  
H e  realizes t rue  love of all his felloiv Inen to be the  love of God a n d  finds the 
ineffable " Peace  which passeth all untlerstanding.  " 

3Iay t he  N e w  Yea r  br ing  you, Brothers,  to tha t  Peace ,  antl m a y  you 
cross beyond the  s ea  of darkness  to the  fearless shore. '  JULIUS. 

That word which all the Vedas record, which all penances proclaim, which 

m-n desire when they live as  religious students, that word I tell thee briefly, it is 

OM. 
- - - - - ppp -. .-. ----- 

1 rpanishads. 


